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A joint meeting of the Board of Governors of the Federal
Reserve

, ystem and the Conference of Presidents of the Federal Reserve
8CLIQ

8 -as held in the Board's offices in Washington on Friday, February

29' 1932 ) at 2:15 p.m.

PRESENT: Mr. Szymczak, Chairman pro tern
Mr. Evans
Mr. Vardaman
Mr. Powell
Mr. Mills
Mr. Robertson

Mr. Carpenter, Secretary
Mr. Kenyon, Assistant Secretary

Messrs. Erickson, Sproul, INilliams, Gidney,

Leach, Bryan, Young, Johns, Peyton,

Leedy, and Gilbert, Precidents of the

Federal Reserve Banks of Boston, New York,

Philadelphia, Cleveland, Richmond, Atlanta,

Chicago, Ft. Louis, Minneapolis, Kansas City,

and Dallas, respectively.

at

Meeting as he)3 was participating in a conference at the Treasury

411411e/it with respect to debt management problems.

Mr. Lee dy reported that he hI discussed with Mr. Bartelt, Fiscal

Atalstatt Secretary of the Treasury, the matter of holding a Fiscal Agency

C°4111ce at the Federal Reserve Bank of Kansas City this year, and that

had concluded that it would be better if such a conference were

heici this year
but that he would like to suggest a conference early in

113ssjblY in April or May.

Mr. Van Nice, Secretary of the Conference

of Presidents.

SzYmczak stated that Chairman Martin was unable to be present
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Before this meeting there had been submitted to the Board a memo-

ram"-
'444i5ting the topics to be discussed at this joint meeting and stat-

14the views of the Conference of Presidents with respect to each topic.

Szlm,
v-ezak said that the Board had considered the memorandum only in a

geterai
waY and had taken no position regarding any of the topics but

t/le.t it

hale the 
benefit of any additional views concerning them that the Presidents

'ould be pleased to discuss the topics at this meeting and to

Nht
care to offer, and that in those cases where action on the part of

the 
-Qoardt,as called for, the Board would consider the matters as soon as

Netic
-ku-
p3,-,

e and advise the Presidents of its views.

The topics, the statement of the Conference of Presidents with

l'eaDect to each, and the discussion concerning them at this meeting were
Ets

le l'ossibility of making a broad general study of

the nation's check collection system. The Con-

Terence considered the possibility of making a

broad, general study of the nation's check collec-

tion system, the question having previously been

a topic of Conference discussion at its meeting
Of September 27-29, 1951, and suggested procedures

for such a study having been contained in a report

dated February 14, 1952, of the Subcommittee on

Collections to the Committee on Collections and

Accounting (pp.12-15). It was the feeling of the

majority of the Presidents, both at the September

meeting and at this one, that such a broad, gen-

eral check collection study should be made and

that, if possible, it should be made in coopera-
tion with, and with the participation of, repre-

sentatives of the commercial banking system. In
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its outline of suggested procedures, the Sub-

committee proposed that the study be carried
out by a committee of five, consisting of two

Federal Reserve Bank representatives, two

commercial bank representatives, and one rep-

resentative of a leading industrial engineer-

ing firm or research institute experienced
in comparable survey work. The Subcommittee

further suggested that the fundamental object-

ive of such a study should be the determination •
Of what changes should be made in the nation's

Present check collection system as would pro-

duce a system reflecting as fully as possible

these factors:
(a) minimum collection time

(b) handling of checks by minimum number

of banks
(c) handling of checks by banks best able

to handle particular classes of items

The Presidents accepted the recommenaation of the

bubcommittee subject to exploration by the Presi-

dents' Conference Committee on Collections and

Accounting of the possibility of obtaining sat-

isfactory cooperation of the commercial banking

sYstem in making such a survey. To accomplish

this purpose, the Committee on Collections and

Accounting was authorized to discuss the matter

With such representatives of the commercial bank-

ing system as the Committee thinks desirable and
to make minor changes in the procedures suggested

in the FAlbcommittee's report if such meetings

Indicate evidence of an objective approach on the

Part of the commercial banks. The Presidents

have Placed this topic on the agenda of the joint

meeting of the Board and the Presidents to obtain

the Board's views and advice concerning the pro-

Posed study and suggestions as to possible pro-

cedures.

Cha 
irman Peyton recalled that such studies of the check collection

e's had been made to date under Federal Reserve auspices had been

ccrled
tc the Reserve System. He said that in the opinion of the
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-.DJ-gents a comprehensive study of the type outlined by the Fubcommittee

°11 Col
4-Lections would be productive if it could be ascertained that the

co
-rciel banking system would cooperate and if it appeared that all

Partici
Pants would approach the study objectively. Because of doubt

1111

/Iblehtad 
been expressed that an objective approach could be achieved,

PeYton said, the Conference proposed at this time only that the

ittee °n Collections and Accounting be authorized to explore the

POBeibil
itY of a joint study with representatives of the commercial bank-

tag 8_
Atetas

He went on to say that if it were concluded on the basis of
te 

'ottillittee's exploratory discussions that satisfactory cooperation on

the Ila
c)f all participants could be obtained, further consideration

li°14(1 b -TD
v..-07en to procedures for carrying out the project.

Reviewing the discussion of this topic at the meeting of the
tizarci e

erlier today, Mr. Powell said that inasmuch as the contemPlated
etlicbr

elitclentlY would be somewhat costly, it was presumed that the Board
17°1141 ,13e

requested to approve the expenditure involved should the pre-

recommendation. He also pointed out that although the study
lickl4 be

concerned principally with an operating matter and, therefore,ritteht

---L-LY be conducted by the Reserve Banks, there were certain fea-
tIN

4volved, such as the effect on the amount of float, which would bect aire

krtio

11)Ette in the survey in some way or at least should be kept closely

study by the Committee on Collections and Accounting result in a

C• 
interest to the Board and would indicate that the Board should
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Mr. Powell further stated that the Board was

c°11cellied that in the exploratory discussions of the Committee on Collec-
ticma

and- Accounting the support not only of the city correspondent banks

birt Of 
all classes of banking institutions be solicited.

In a discussion of

Proposal of the Conference

Mr. Powell's comments it was stated that the

at this time did not go further than the making

exploratory study, that

111148.11d 
would have to be taken into

tIle study were 
approved, and that,

large 
city banks would be the

t114", the cooperation of

NE>ested 
that in order to

ti°48 it vould no doubt be

IcIllxting to take the matter

1'41. Mills commented

14 the Project with
t40

ht 0/1 the part

o 
r14tilrbliag 

eXisting
tllis point.

2. Pro

all

the Board's interest in the study was reccg-

account in some suitable manner if

although it seemed apparent that the

institutions primarily interested in the

classes of banks would be sought. Mr. Leach

gain the support of all categories of institu-

necessary for the Committee on Collections and

up

that

with the American Bankers Association.

care would have to be exercised in discuss-

commercial bankers to make it clear that there was no

of the System that the study was for the purpose of

correspondent bank relationships. There was

osed replacement of present Federal Reserve

1-2atled Wire System. The Conference approved a

recommendation by the Subcommittee on Cash, Leased

and Sundry OperationB contained in a report

dated December 19, 1951, calling for acceptance

c)f a proposal by the American Telephone and Tele-

graph Company for a communications system to

agreement
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replace the present Federal Reserve Leased.
Wire System. The American Telephone and
Telegraph Company's proposal was outlined
in a report entitled '1,, Communications Pro-
posal for the Federal Reserve System" sub-

mitted by that company in November le51 and
calls for a fully integrated, autorytic sys-
tem with duplex-type circuits and a single

switching center to be located at Richmond,

Virginia. In considering the Subcor.adittce l s
re commendation, the Conference noted that
the proposed change would affect the Trea-
81117 Department, the Reconstruction finance
C? rporation, and the Commodity Credit Corpora
tlon, all of which make use of the present

Leased Wire ystem. It was suazected that,

stibject to Board approval of the proposed
Change, the Board be asked to take the matter
111) with Treasury representatives and others
Who might be interested in order that their

consent to the change mi:ht be obtained be-
fore specific contracts are entered into.
This topic is placed on the agenda of the
Joiiit meeting for discussion and so that,
if the Board approves, the _lbcommittee on
Cash, Leased Wire, and Sundry Operations may
be authorized to draw up the necessary con-

tracts to be entered into with the American
Telephone and Telegraph Company.

Chail'man Peyton said that it appeared from the report

-44ittee 0
n Cash, Leased wire, and ruiidry Operations that the proposed

114icetions system would provide
t1144

that 
afforded by the present

it Vas the 
recontuendation of the

111‘ci'ireci 133r the Board,

--uerat and others
()11Jection..

leased

of the Eub-

more efficient and economical service

wire system, and in the circumstances

Conference that the change -over

provided the Board ascertained from the Treasury

who use the leased wire system that they would have
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Mr. Gilbert pointed out in this connection that the proposed

sYstera
was designed to take care of a load 50 per cent greater than that

being handled.

3.
Assumption of war risks under Loss Sharing Agree-

The Conference accepted a recommendation

contained in a resolution adopted by the Insur-

ance Committee of the Federal Reserve Banks at

its October, 1951 meeting calling for amendment
Of the Loss Sharing Agreement of the Federal Re-
serve Banks to cover losses suffered by Reserve

banks as a result of war or warlike activities.
The resolution was set forth in a letter dated

February 8, 1952, from the Chairman of the In-
surance Committee to the Chairman of the Com-

mittee on Miscellaneous Operations. The In-

surance Committee specifically recommended that
only that portion of a Bank's war loss which,

When added to all previous war losses of that

I/ank, was in excess of a certain minimum amount

should be covered by the Loss Sharing Agreement.
The Committee also recommended that any war loss

Which, when added to all previous war losses of
all of the Federal Reserve Banks, exceeded a .

certain maximum amount should require approval

bY a two-thirds combined vote of the Conference

°f Presidents and of the Board of Governors be-

fore distribution under the Agreement could be

made. (A draft of the suggested amendment was
submitted in a report dated January 25, 1952,

of the Legal lubcommittee of the Insurance Com-

mittee to the latter Committee.) In accepting
the recommendation of the Insurance Committee,

the Presidents agreed that the minimum amount

Of war loss, below which distribution would not

be made under the Loss Sharing agreement, should

be $100,000; and that the maximum amount of loss,

beyond which approval of the Board and Presidents

would be necessary for distribution, should be

0 per cent of the combined Section 7 Surplus
and Contingent Reserves of all the Banks. It

was the consensus of the Presidents that if and
When Congress provides for other means of war
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damage protection the question will again be
reviewed for the purpose of considering possible
further amendment of the Loss Fharing 2zreement
In the light of such legislation. The Presidents
would welcome the Board's views on the proposed
amendment and have placed this item on the agenda
Of the joint meeting for that purpose.

Chairman Peyton said that although any formula which might be

devised for the assumption of losses occasioned by enemy action would

40e 
roam for differences of opinion, it was evident that if heavy

1444yere 
sustained by any of the Reserve Banks some distribution there-

' Vc)tild have 4.
tdo be made by the System, and it seemed preferable to have

agreement
on

Prior

a method of loss-sharing.

1,21. 1 requirements of State member banks. It

le the understanding of the Conference that a
draft of a bill, which would remove one of the
deterrents to Federal Reserve membership by
State banks, through the elimination of certain
statutory requirements with respect to capital
stspek, has been cleared by the Budget Bureau
alld the Comptroller of the Currency. It is also
Illaderstood that the Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation Objects to the bill in its present

f°rm. Although this topic has been the subject
of discussion at previous meetings of the Board
and the Presidents, the Presidents are placing
it on the agenda of this joint meeting as an
indication of their continuing interest in the
eventual passage of such a bill and to be in-
formed of any recent developments which the
B°ard may think of interest.

Mr.
Powell stated that the Board deemed it inadvisable to submit

hec

a °Iagress the draft of bill which had been prepared in the face of
uhetioloa

to 
it which were expressed in a letter from the Chairman of the

rea
DePoeit T-nsurance Corporation, and that in the circumstances it
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114 decided to refer the matter to Mr. Robertson, who at the time of the

13'4'1-d1scussion had not yet assumed his duties as a member of the Board,

- of the fact that Mr. Robertson had worked closely with the Federal

e.13t)s1t I• nsurance Corporation while serving as Deputy Comptroller of the

C1414Y arid might be able to suggest some way in which the matter might

41)1ented to the Congress without opposition from the Federal bank

81113erviscry 
agencies.

Mr. Robertson said that he had not yet had an opportunity to review

11  latter fully)
but noted that the objections expressed by the Federal

1)e13.°Bit I• nsurance Corporation were on the basis that it would oppose any

14°17e141/411 might tend toward a reduction of bank capital. He doubted

Illiether it would be possible to obtain the support of the Corporation but

tlicIlIght t• hat an agreement that it would not oppose the bill might be

4̀1'egi out.

5.
Possibility of  additional retirement allowances for

certain retired members of the Retirement System

through sup lementary contributions. There was a

general feeling on the part of the Presidents that,

as vas suggested at the meeting of the Trustees of

the Retirement System on May 17, 1951, it would be

desirable to consider the possibilities of increas-

ing the retirement allowances of retired members of

the Retirement System in view of the general inade-

quacy of present allowances in relation to current

price levels. The Conference agreed, however, with

the conclusion of the Retirement Committee in its

report dated December 171 1951, to the Trustees of

the Retirement System that there appears to be no

feasible method by which the Retirement System can

increase such allowances unless the employing Banks
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are authorized to provide such increases by

supplemental payments. These might be either
in the form of contributions to the Retirement

System or in the form of additional compensa-
tion .paid directly to retired members by the

respective Banks as suggested in the memo-
randum dated December 6, 19').1, from Mrs. Valerie
R. Frank to Mr. Johns. The Presidents wish to

inquire whether the Board would collaborate with

representatives of the Conference in exploring
the possibilities of providing such additional

retirement allowances.

Mr. Leedy said that in his opinion .omething should be done, if

Possfble, 
to aid retired personnel whose allowances had become in-

cieqllate due o 
A; 
J

increases in the cost of living. He thought that an ex-

11°1'8.tic)11 of the matter might disclose some feasible method by which

ssit..,tarice could be extended.

Mr' Sproul pointed out that there was some element of urgency in

141clertaki,,-
a study of the problem since the next meeting of the Board of

TrlIztees

'4013.14 be

aesirable to know what disposition could be made of the matter

t4- e
4-4 so that the trustees could take any necessary action.

04LIt Was noted that Mrs. Frank's memorandum of Deceu'ner 6, 19 1, to

8 discussed several possible approaches to the problem, and it was

141erst A
'°- that Copies of the memorandum would be made available to the

Bank
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6
Executive Development and Training Program for 
the  Federal Reserve Eystem. The Conference ex-

pressed a deep interest in a discussion by the

Chairman of the Committee on Personnel of cer-

tain suggestions for implementing a program of

executive training and development for the Fed-

eral Reserve System which were contained in a

memorandum written Ncvember 26, 1951, by the

Board's Director of Personnel Administration
to Governor Norton. It was the consensus of

tne Conference that the success of such a

Program is dependent not only upon the enthu-

siasm of the Board of Governors and the Presi-

dents for such a program, but also upon its

Close integration with salary administration

for Bank executive personnel.

In view of the Presidents' belief that

solution of the long-range problems of salary

administration is fundamental to the success of

any training and development program, and, in

the light of the Board's letters of February
26, 1952, to each of the Reserve Bank Chairmen

With regard to salary administration and its

relation to salary stabilization regulations,

the Conference suggests a thorough explora-

tion of the entire subject by its Personnel
00/Timittee, the Board, and representatives of

the Chairmen's Conference. The Conference be-

the problems involved are too deep and
far-reaching to be resolved by discussion at

this meeting of the Board and Presidents but

Would welcome any suggestions which might
}?ave bearing on such an exploratory study if

it is approved.

There Was a General discussion of official salaries and executive

clelielcIPtrlent in the
the .iaations of light of the Board's letters of February 2C, 19:)2 andre 

the Salary Stabilization Board and the actions that

be taken under such regulations.
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In responce to an inquiry by Mr. Evans whether the Presidents

Were
'avorably impressed by the suggestions for implementing a program

O 
eecutive 

training and development contained in the memorandum of

Ii07etth
er 2E, 1951, from the Board's Director of Personnel Administration,

S
Pr°111 commented that the success of such a program was dependent on

the
.b.1.21011 of adequate compensation and willingness on the ,part of the

Pecleraa

Reserve Banks to teach and train promising men.

7. The Bank Examination and Supervisory Function of

the Federal Reserve system. The Conference con-

sidered at some length the conclu;,ion set forth
by the Federal Reserve Bank of New York in its

memorandum of July 20, 1951, (revised August 12,

19)1) which was, in effect, a recommendation

that that Bank be permitted to lessen the fre-

quency of its examinations of certain State mem-

ber banks, and which conclusion was further

discussed in letters dated October 22, 1921,

and December 13, 1951, from the New York Bank
to the Board of Governors and in the Board's

letter of November 28, 1951, to the Bank.

There was considerable disagreement among

the Presidents as to the advisability of adopting

the step recommended by the New York Bank, and par-

ticularly with regard to the practicability of al-

lowing similar relaxations in other Federal Re-

serve districts. As majority of the Presidents,

nowever, agreed that, in view of the situations

Which gave rise to the recommendatioa set forth

in the New York memorandum, the Conference suggest

to the Board its possible consideration of experi-

mentation with a more flexible policy of bank ex-

amination requirements insofar as frequency of

examination is concerned.

Q°41,ere Chairman Peyton said that 
discussion of this subject within the

lice revealed conflicting points of view, some of the Presidents
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believing that unfortunate

ileserve Banks be permitted

ellrrently 
followed,

that 
conditions within

1„,

wezranted, that Bank in

etichclianges.

tha

-13-

consequences would result should any of the

to relax the standards of examination frequency

while others thouFht that if any Reserve Bank concluded

its district were such that experimentation would

its discretion should be allowed to institute

14r. Leach said that in his opinion the matter went much deeper

the 
question. of frequency

Vilether the

the 
obvious

c°14.13etent than others)
l'eDorts of State

t° EtecePt those made by

vould 
strain relationships

4140r:1:ties.

(141' ti
lea—°11, and pointed out that without assistance from the Reserve Bank

e)tezatI,-.e-xarainations the Etate authorities would be unable to conduct

ti,:t1°Ils of larger institutions satisfactorily unless they increased

of examinations, the fundamental issue being

EYstem wanted to stay in the bank examination field. Despite

fact that some Etate bank supervisory authorities were much

Mr. Leach said, an acceptance of examination

member banks made by one Etate department and a failure

another department would pose practical difficulties

between the Reserve Banks and the tate

He maintained that under present procedures there was little

2'te'ff COnEiderably.

examiners

°11 for 
niembershiP

Mr. Sproul

Mr. Leach added that examination by Federal

was regarded by some commercial banks as an important rea-

in the System.

called attention to the fact that the mandate given
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sYstem ,JY law was to help provide the best possible system of bank

811Perv1.s1on, which he thought clearly implied elimination of any unneces-

earYdu 
Plication or overlapping at the Federal

Dlored

and- Etate levels. He de-

the general tendency of supervisory bodies to retain authority,

that there must be a break with tradition at some point and that

okiy

Y experimentation could it be determined what steps could be taken

1

th°11t reducing the effectiveness of the bank supervision function. 
The

ilevy
°r4 Bank's plan, Mr. Sproul said, contemplated examining frequently

tho8ebanks

which appeared to be in need of close supervision while keep-

1r
1. eillsrently

t10
' reports

c(kPeteilta

it
attling good relations, he also

the 1°116er run encourage some Ftates to strengthen

informed as to the other banks through scrutiny of examina-

prepared by State banking

While he recognized that

departments acknowledged

some difficulties

felt that

to be

night be encountered

a realistic approach might

their banking depart-

alla become better ale to take responsibility for the examination of
Stqe

„
,onditions in the different Federal Reserve 

districts seemed to
lerd

L2alcs in their respective States. Mr. Lproul brought

Ileight to the theory

l'/Ise 

that

riot varranted. He also

Ill'ecl to 
accept examination

ellt)c)se to do
by

ecridittons in another district.

out that the

uniform policies for the Fyotem as a whole

suggested that no Reserve Bank would be corn-

reports of State authorities if it did not

SO , and that one Federal Reserve Bank should not be: governed
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There was a discussion of the differing views expressed

P44381'13. Leach and Sproul.

Illre Vardaman said he felt strongly that the time had come when the Fystem

lic)1/1c1. consider relinquishing certain of its functions if it desired addi-

tional a
uthority in other fields. He stated that he had given much thought

°Irel' the Years to the problem of lank examination and supervision, and,

aE he had 
announced publicly,

,}113111c1. be 
centralized.

°1121-dered 
exploring the matter objectively to find

'wae 
achievin,e the best degree of
ot 

what steps could be taken to

"Buite

hv

Expressing agreement with Mr. Eproul's idocition,

supervision

had come to the conclusion that the function

Mr. Vardaman inquired whether the Pre idents had

out whether the Fystem

under present procedures and,

improve the situation, to which Chair-

responded by saying that the discussion of these matters had

the divergence of opinion indicated in the positions taken

Leach and Sproul.

Mr. 
Sproul referred to

1111'"ank sUpe
rvision contained in theeSteci, the.,

14()/31elli a.t

8,

the discussion of conflicts of authority

Board's Annual Report for 1936 and. sug-

that study might serve as the basis for a reexamination of the

thie time,

ile byReserve banks of steys taken
continued o-f)erations in the event of war emergency.

accordance with the Board's request contained in

its letter of January 21, 1952, to each of the 17-res-

dents, that he submit a report concerning the steps

taken by his Bank, and branches if any, to perm 7t
c.ontinuation of operations in the event of a 1)0m1-

1ng attack or similar emergency, such reports were

to assure
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submitted to the Conference Secretary for
delivery to the Secretary of the Board of
Governors. Fuch delivery has been made.
The Conference would welcome a discussion

of any phases of this topic which may be
of interest to Board members.

mr. Powell explained that there appeared to be no necessity for
(lisou .

88°4. of this topic at this time, the reports submitted by the Re-
serve 13

tiOri

ellks having been requested to enable the Board to compile informa-

cr the benefit of the National Eecurity Resources Board, which was
e .ea.eeci .

14 a study of the measures taken by various classes of institu-

st
° assure a continuance of functions essential to the nation's

ec0110Y-14,_
14 the event of an enemy attack.

9* Possible amendment of Board's -letter 826 to

'2.111.111_11.2serve banks to make contributions to

Community Funds) the Red Cross etc. In con-
nection with a general discussion of the de-
sirability of Reserve Banks' being permitted
to make contributions to such organizations as
Community Funds, the Red Cross, and hospitals,
It was noted that such contributions are not
rlcw Permissible under the Board's E-letter 826
(1eederal Loose-Leaf Service No. 3187). The Con-

ference was generally agreed that such con-
trlbutions are desirable from the standpoint of

the Banks and suggests that the Board again give
consideration to the possibility of amending its
regulation so that the Reserve banks might be
able to make such contributions in cities of

e-rlk and branch residence at the discretion of

their own boards of directors and in conformity
With whatever broad directive the Board might
1SSUe.

Mr' BrYan stated that the Reserve Banks were placed in a difficult
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"opl
-''t5-0/1 when forced to turn down representatives of welfare organizations

111°' i/1 soliciting contributions, presented evidence of the services which

their °rganizations had extended in various ways to the Reserve Banks and
their ipersonnei.

In the circumstances he urged that the Board amend its

°Itt°;94ftttlE instructions so as to grant the Banks some leeway which would

ell)1 them to make contributions to defray the expenses incurred by wel-

leaCericies for services rendered.

In auswer to a question by Mr. Vardaman, Mr. Bryan said that he

relt
"

c(1,4.
—ributions logically could be restricted to organizations located

Qo

ed. that a large percentage of the Bank's _:ersonnel had used the

ilt1e
of Community Chest agencies in some 'inner durInz TY)1, while

es where Reserve Banks and branches were ;-.ituated.

Mr. Erickson referred to a survey made at the Boston Dank which

risY said that in his opinion the ,ieserve aa.1, (1' cflaigations
oE eooa

c°rPorate citizens which must be ruco_ny,(d. Mr. Gidney thought

tIleA c01,4.

140 
"``'ributions should be limited ordinarily to a few roce_o:2,ed cirLIniza-

t̀ell as the Community Chest and the Red Cross.

In response to a question by Mr. Robertson it was stated that the

14 considering the question on L)revious occsions, had concluded

NA
c°1-11d not authorize the Reserve TRinhs to make expenditures o

ke,ttel,

how worthy, which were not directly related to the conduct of the

°f the Banks,

Nerea

Reserve Bank funds by way of donations to further purposes no
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Mr. EProul stated in this connection that his analysis of the

legal -or .
°visions involved led him to believe that the Board might be

el)le tO
" a it

tile Re
position in such a way as to give the directors of

serve Banks authority to act within certain limitations.

lo' 1 gmmittee on General Credit  Control and 
Debt Management of the Joint Committee on the

Economic Report Pathan Subcommittee). In
view of the forthcoming Patnan :;u1,colmn'ttee

hearings, the Presidents would he deeply

Interested in discussing with the Board the

Proposed System approach to such hearings

and any present or prospective developments
in connection with the ubcommittee's in-

vestigation.

bI 
Szymczak said that he believed the _Board had little additional

atl°n on the Subcommittee hearings which would be of interest to the

• He noted that Messrs. Martin, Powell, Lproul, and Bryan were

schecillied to 
testify during the course of the hearings, that Chairman

1:e.rtiroe rep,-Ly
to the Eubcommittee's questionnaire had been concurred in

all of the members of the Board, that the replies to the que„,ticruia ire
4a.

11°1'1 beccnne available in printed form, and that the Board had under con-

tl°11 the Preparation of a digest of the replies, copies of which it

4'1 be
aaci to

c supply to the Reserve Banks if and when tl-o project was
Orithi

"-tteci

a discussion of what might be occomplished by way of a

t, it

to -E suggested that it would seem desirable for the Reserve Banks

kake,
- some

analysis of the replies in order to familiarize themselves
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with the

content of the answers, and also that the System Research Advisory
T littN,

which was to meet next week, might be interested in such a

111‘c)ject,

1.8111:1

This concluded the discuysioa of the topics listed in the memo-

submitted by the Conference of Presidents.

Mr. Evans referred to the recent reLjonal conferences having to
d.o 1t the the regulati0

r1 
of consumer credit and real estate credit, stating

the
'leserve Banks were to iDe commended for the substantial contribu-

hich they had made to the conferences. He said that the suggestion
11, 

been 
made that the System committee on Regulation W, which was proposed

the
13°ara'5 letter of January 1C, 1922, concerning the compliance and

elit°reeMent Program.,
ter,. 

be composed of a rei.,resentative from each Federal Re-
. ve

bUt that it was now propose that a few Reserve Bank represent-

be 
brought together as e preliminary step to getting the larger

Utte uncir way.

Ilsoc.ecillriet. was indicated that there would be no objection to such a

Chairman Peyton stated that Mr. Leach had been elected Chairrian

el1141.1.e Vice Chairman of the Conference of Presidents for the

YeQ

Mr. Leach said it was contemplated that the next meeting of the
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uld te held duking the week of June 16, 1952.

IrSton the meeting Etdjourned.
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